
 

Release Notes 2.68 Tuesday, February 16th, 2021 
 
 

Greetings EasyClocking family! Here are the notes for release 2.68. In this release, 
we developed a new feature for employees to approve a timecard disclaimer at the 
moment of timecard approval in the employee portal. We also made a change to 
our other integrations to execute if the service if unexpectedly stops working. We 
also fixed a couple of report issues, one Xenio timeclock issue with lunch and 
breaks. Kindly send us an email with your feedback to 
products@easyclocking.com. Stay tuned for upcoming updates. 
 
New Features: 
 

● Employee timecard disclaimer - Ability to configure a disclaimer for employees to 
“approve” when approving their timecards: This feature is a new feature added to the 
current approval process “Manager and Employee”. An employee timecard disclaimer 
can be configured for employees to accept the moment a user tries to approve their 
timecard. This new feature is a critical setting, to enable this feature kindly contact our 

team. Once this feature is enabled, there will a new section under the “Settings - General” 
tab called “Employee Disclaimer”. You can enter a disclaimer that contains up to 1000 
characters. Once this disclaimer has been configured the employee will have to approve 
the disclaimer at the moment the time card is approved. 
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Enhancements/Add-ons: 
1. “MYOB” Export enhancement - Ability to export out the earn codes used with 

Multi-rates feature: We have extended the ability to use the earn codes configured when 
using the “Multi-rates” feature to be exported in the MYOB export template. 

 
 

Fixed Errors/Bugs: 
1. Time Off - Issue when creating an absence for multiple employees: Fixed an issue 

when creating an absence for multiple employees. After saving the absence, the screen 
would stay loading and it would take a long time for the absence to be created in the 
system. 
 

 


